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PGandE Letter No.: DCL-85-332

Mr. John B. Martin, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region V

1450 Maria Lane, Suite 210
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-5368

ATTN: Mr. D. F. Kirsch
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Re: Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323, OL-DPR-82
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Response to NRC Allegations 1722, 1723, 1724 and 1725

Dear Mr. Martin:

Enclosed is PGandE's response to your letter dated September 5, 1985 on the
subject allegations. PGandE believes that the response resolves the
allegations for both Units 1 and 2.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this material on the enclosed copy of this
letter and return it in the enclosed addressed envelope.

Sincerely,

J.. hi ffer~ ~

~

Enclosure

cc: L. J. Chandler
R. T. Dodds
G. W. Knighton
B. Norton
H. E. Schierling
CPUC
Diablo Distribution
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PGandE Letter No.: DCL-85-332

ENCLOSURE

NRC Allegation No. 1722

HRC Allegation Characterization:

An alleger asserts that design changes were accomplished,
from 1970 to 1976, in the course of implementing corrective
actions to Pullman Discrepancy Reports with the result that
such field initiated design changes were not subjected to
design control measures commensurate with the original
design and approved by the organization that performed the
original design, as required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix 8,
Criterion III.
Further, the alleger asserts that (1) Pullman Discrepancy
Reports are only reviewed and approved by the PGandE
Resident Mechanical Engineer who, most probably, had not
been designated by PGandE as the responsible organization
to review and approve design changes; (2) PGandE did not
include any quality assurance requirement in Contract
Specification No. 8711 for the control of field initiated
design changes; and (3) PGandE had no method to control
field design changes and fell back on the use of Pullman
Discrepancy Reports to handle the problem.

This allegation is false. While it is true that Pullman Power Products

(Pullman) Discrepancy Reports were used to document the acceptance or

rejection of conditions which deviate from approved design or other

requirements, in the case of deviations from design requirements, approval was

provided by the responsible design authority (PGandE). The Discrepancy Report

which documents the resolution of the deviation is, however, independent of

the Design Change process.

Contractor Discrepancy Reports issued in the 1970 to 1976 time frame were
4

dispositioned pursuant to requirements of PGandE ()uality Assurance Procedure,

PRC-12, "Onsite Discrepancies." This procedure identifies the Resident
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Engineer as the person responsible for approving the Contractor's Discrepancy

Report. The Pesident Engineer would prepare a PGandE Discrepancy Report for

those Contractor's Discrepancy Reports which requi red PGandE approval. The

Contr actor's Discrepancy Report and any other i nformation associated with the

description and disposition of the Discrepancy Report was attached to the

PGandE Discrepancy Report. The disposition contained in the PGandE

Discrepancy Reports included, when appropriate, design revisions or as-built

acceptance information which would not necessarily be reflected in the

Contractor's (Pullman) Discrepancy Report.

The contract requirements of PGandE Specification 8711 for Pullman work did

not include Design Control as a Ouality Assurance requirement. The reason

that it was not included was because the contractor was a construction

contractor at the construction site and did not have the authority or

responsibility to initiate or change design. Pullman could only implement

authorized design provided to them by PGandE.

In conclusion, PGandE had procedures and instructions in place during the

1970-1976 time frame for disposition of design issues. The Pullman

Discrepancy Report served to identify those conditions determined to be

potentially discrepant. The Pullman Discrepancy Report did not take the place

of the Design Change process but rather documented deviations from

requirements, including design requirements. This is consistent with

10 CFP. 50, Appendix B.
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NRC Allegation No. 1723, 1724

NRC Allegation Characteri zati on:

An alleger asserts that walkdowns performed by Pullman in
1984, on Unit 2 systems were incomplete and not well
managed. In support of his assertions the alleger
indicates the following:

(1) piping inside the Unit 1 protected area was not
walked-down because many of those individuals
performing the walkdowns of systems did not have
Unit 1 access authorization;

(2) Unit 2 systems walkdowns were performed without the
benefit of an approved procedure;

(3) QC was not formally involved with the walkdowns for
turnover of systems;

(4) QA/QC deficiencies found during the systems walkdowns
were only reported on memoranda or by "word-of-mouth:
instead of by QA/QC documentations such as Deficient
Condition Notices or Discrepancy Reports and the
memoranda probably were not saved as a QA/QC record;
and

(5) The walkdowns were conducted in some cases without the
use of current drawings. For example, an out-of-date
Revision 2 of the Pullman Hanger Isometric drawing was
used for the tray 1984 walkdown of the CVCS system
because PGandE had not yet approved the most recent
revision of the hanger isometric, which had been
submitted to PGandE for approval on January 17, 1977.

In response to this rather broad and general allegation, it should be noted

that Pullman conducted Unit 2 walkdowns in accordance with PGandE approved

procedures for specific categories, as follows:

PIPING

Pullman Procedure ESD-239 "Piping System Close Out" details the requirements

for closing out the PGandE Class I piping systems (PGandE Code Class A, 8, C

and ASME Section I), which includes walkdowns by both Pullman Engineering and
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Pullman gC Departments. These walkdowns were performed as required by the

procedure and the documentation was then filed in the appropriate

documentation package.

HANGERS

The Unit 2 walkdowns of hangers required by Pullman Procedure ESD-266 "Final

Walkdown Inspection of Class I Pipe Supports" were not conducted due to the

transfer of work scope from Pullman to PGandE in September 1984. Specific

authorization removing this responsibility from Pullman was specified in a

letter from PGandE dated September 19, 1984 (DCC-19365).

PGandE conducted the Unit 2 hanger walkdowns as part of the stress review and

as-built reconciliation programs, which were completed in accordance with

PGandE Engineering Instruction I-50 and Procedure, P 41, respectively. The

results are recorded in the appropriate documentation packages.

RUPTURE RESTRAINTS

Walkdown requirements for Unit 2 rupture restraints are specified in Pullman

Procedure ESD-273, "gA Final Walkdown and Documentation Review - Rupture

Restraints." The walkdowns were performed in accordance with the procedure

and the results recorded in the appropriate documentation package.
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In response to the supporting allegations, PGandE asserts as follows:

1. There were instances when Unit 1 access authorization restricted certain

Pullman 0C and Engineering personnel from entering a particular area to

conduct the walkdown. In those cases, the walkdown was reassigned to

Pullman personnel having the required clearance, who then conducted the

walkdown.

2. As discussed above, walkdown requirements for piping and rupture

restraints were established in Pullman Procedures ESP-239 and ESD-273,

respectively, both of which were approved by PGandE.

3. Each Pullman procedure (ESD-239 and ESD-273) requires QC participation in

the required walkdowns. Therefore, QC was involved, as evidenced by

their signoff, in any walkdowns required and conducted in accordance with

these procedures.

4. As noted above, all walkdowns were conducted and documented in accordance

with approved procedures. If any DCN's and/or DR's were required, they

were prepared and processed in accordance with the applicable procedures.

While memoranda were used, their use was restricted to certain

situations, such as requesting craft assistance for cleaning, resolving

documentation questions, and requesting engineering clarification or

assi stance. Memoranda were not used in lieu of DCN's and or DR's to

document final resolution of any postulated QA/QC deficiencies.
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5. PGandE is not aware of any hanger walkdown that was conducted by Pullman

during May 1984 for Unit 2 CYCS system turnover. Nonetheless, a sample

of the Pullman hanger documentation packages for System 8, Chemical and

Volume Control (both large and small bore), were reviewed in an effort to

respond to this allegation. There were no documents in the Pullman

packages that were reviewed which reflected that Pullman had conducted a

final hanger walkdown. As previous'ly stated, a final walkdown of hanger

installation was deleted as a Pullman responsibility on

September 19, 1984 and that responsibility was assumed by PGandE.
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NRC Allegation No. 1725

NRC Allegation Characterization:

An alleger asserts that he is personally familiar with
cases where conduit and electrical panels in the intake
structure were damaged by carbon arcing.

Upon receipt of this allegation, PGandE performed a review of its Electrical

Department Minor Variation Reports (MVRs) and H. P. Foley's Inspection Reports

( IRs) and nonconformance reports (NCRs). PGandE found no evidence of conduit

or electrical panels damaged by any source of arcing, including carbon arcing.

In addition, PGandE performed a complete walkdown of the intake structure.

The walkdown team found no evidence of Class 1 conduits or electrical panels

being damaged by arcing. One non-Class 1 EMT conduit was found with an arc

strike on it. It was determined after an engineering review that there would

be no operational impact due to the arc strike and that no further action

would be required.
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